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By KAREN SMITH
'Argo'naut Edifor

A group of from 15 to 80 Moscow churchmen filed suit in the Federal Court at
Moscow this morning to test the constitutionality of the Idaho statute requiring
mandatory daily Bible reading in the public schools.

State Superintendent of Public Instruction D. F. Engelking, the ¹scow
School District and members of the Idaho State Board of Education were named
defendants by plaintiffs, the Rev. 'Jack Adams, First 'Christian Church minister,
the Rev. Richard A. Lundy, Presbyterian minister, the Rev. Chad Boliek, campus
Presbyterian minister, and the Rev. Lee Davis, campus Episcopalian father, and
others who are all members of the Moscow School District or residents with chil-
dren in public schools.

daB mand t r di of the
PhjhP A. Peterson, dean of "What we.'re after in doing .The aintiffs . maintain that

act in
the College of Law, said that if away with limitations on disous-
the shit is awarded, it will hold sion and mandatory reading of

.th th
''hat the statute that requires the Bible," Adams said. "How-

daily mandatory reading of the ever, a teacher should be able.tradiction .with the national Su-

Bible is uncoristttutjona], but that to read the Bible if he or she
it will not limit discussion, quest- so desires."
ioning or study in the public "The present faw makes the

Attorney General Allan . Sh P schools. Teaching of religion js Bjb]e Q book to be worshiped—
hard to ld the Argonaut last night: stj]] unconstitutional, however, but not to be understood," he

"Iam pleased at the indications he pointed out. said.
of the personnel who are filing the

:suit because I feel they are a

people. This to me would indicate
that the litigation, if filed, would

:.";;;-:.;:.';.',";";:."'"Sliare t:Istoms
Supreme Court case By LEO JEFFRIES er Frag,e attended A kara

The statement by Shepard was . a" Q 'ollege (high school), a school
'as

in agreement with a state- Turkish and American cultur- of aPProximately 3,000 students, .

ment made, earlier by the church- es share many features comr jn Turkey's; capital citye
znen in which they said: . mented erFrankje," the 19-fiear'hen asked of his imPression

Church On The Right SMe old son of the chief supremo
"We feel the Church should be court justice of Turkey who is plied that "students between. the

on the right side of the issue. atteriding the University. 'ages of 17 and 21 are in a dan-

Why should teachers, atheists, etc. "Fratrkje" was the name giv- Ce«us age and must learn tjje

have to fight the issue for us2 We en tq Husnu Oktulmus by mern- difference between right arid

feel we are the most fitted to bers of phi Delta Theta, where wrong The fraternity life can

challenge the constitutionality of he is Q guest durmg hjs four be responsible for them and
teach them how to solve their

against the BiMe," they said. He appBed to some 30 Amer- own Problems and be resPonsi-
ble for themselves.".

The United Stat s Supreme ican colleges and universities bT idhUS M I S B
Court declared last summer that and received scholarship offers
the mandatoryreadingof theBible from ten. "Frankie" is major- Turkish and Idaho

students'n

public c]assrooms was uncon- ing in electrical engineering. are much alike but there

stitutional. The Idaho statute. re- Some Schools Harder are some differences w h e n

qmres readmg of fhe Amer)can He finds that American comPared with those of New

Standard Version of the Bible schools seem to be about as York and other eastern stu-

daily in Idaho public schools, but hard scholastically as most of dents said "»ankle
prohibits discussion or question- Europe's with the exception of "Most American dances are

ing of Biblical passages. the French and Turkish school PoPular m Turkey. When I was

,
there, we had the 'Twist,'ut

N ow I-l istol Y, l oo„",.;; "-"::„"-„"-'.:"-"

ma I~
4'RM Q I I shown are American made.

A University history student Cgtmg Hoon of the Un]M Smol g i T kish high
schools is illegal and presents

watching television may actually States.
FH s to b shown over the Ug Q Problem since many students

be doing his homework.
Educational TV is now being versity's television system for the smoke in violation of the nation-

usedtosupplementreadinginout- first course are Wabash Foot-er al law, according to "Frankie."

f I k ex ],m~ Dr WB hold - -I„dian Vghg]Q," -Brit~ D~kmg m America is much
more common than in Turkey,

liam S. Greever, chairman of Keystone," "Early Toll Roads," ~

history. The selected films are re- "Pioneer Bank," "Steamboat

quired viewing for students in two Landing," and "Porkopolis." For
upper division classes, The West- the second course are 'Frontier ball a]l other American sports

ward Movement, and Socia] and Campus," "Prairie Utopia," "The P. y m Turkey. While foot-.

Broken plow," and -p,mie VB ba]] is a big SPort here, rugby
is the most popular sport in

The University station, oper~~ "Frankje's" home count y.
on Channe] 5 in town and Channe] Although many Americ a n ses 7 on campus, wi]] show the films still believe that Polygamy is
during November, December and Practiced, "Frankie" said that
January on varying days at 4:10 this has been illegal for many.
p.m. and every Thursday night years. The average marriage
at 7 p.m. Moscow residents on aRe is 20 to 22 in the large cities
the cable will also be able to view and 18 to 19 m the villages and
the historical films. rural areas.

ratio should be the reverse. While films wig never replace Adjusting to the American
In high schon]s, he said, the library readmg, they may Prove teaching system has been

greatest demand was for teach- to be a satjsfacto~ additional 'Frankje's" biggest problem.
ers in science, mathematics and means of instruction," said Dr The Turkish program places
foreign languages. Greever. "Students at the end of emphasis on different areas.

"I have taught for 20 years," the semester wj]] be asked to give Gals Surprised "Frankje"
Green said. "No other work for thejr vjews on the fj]ms as ajds American college"girls 'were
me is more challenging, inter- to understanding the sub>ect mat "Frankie's" biggest surprise.
esting and rewarding." ter jn the courses This wj]j he]p When I went to a foreign

Elmer Crowley, Boise, execu- us determine whether we shou]d country, I thought I'd find dif-
tive secretary of the Idaho Ed- use them Qgah) next year ferences, but I didn'. The girls
ucation Association, was sched- Examinations wi]] be given on have the same character but
uled to speak at the one-day the contentsof thehjstorjca] fj]ms different. habits and speech.
conference but could not keep TE CH

Bilge Kuranel, a girl friend
the appointment because of fog ... of 'rankje's" from Turkey,
conditions at the Boise airport. Vrrg~a M. Hawk, 1959 Idaho wj]] a]so be attending the Um-

I graduate in Education from Ru-Sue Solomon, state and cam- C "" te m "" '" " versity second setnester on a
pus SIEA president, )vas gen- pert, is servmg on the facu]ty sebo]arship. She is the daughter
eral chairman of the confer- the rr " ] for of Q former Turkish senator.
ence. chi]dren of military and civilian "Amer]can food js Q ]jttle bjf

Wyatt spoke later in the eve- Personnel at Whee]us Air Base, plainer and has fewer kinds,"
ning to a banquet of Northern Libya. She was selected for the but "Frankje" does enjoy it.
Idaho IEA members before he»chmg assignment under the In his spare time he enjoys
left for another conference in Air Force overseas education acting and modern and classic
Pocatello. program, oil painting.

NEA
!~
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If there is to be more equity town and county systems," he
in taxation for school needs, the said. "We must study our en-
entire tax system must be tire tax system —must use
moved to larger areas, —to powers to tax which we have
state and nation," Dr. Robert not used to prevent heaping our
Wyatt, National Education As- burden on the few."
sociation, said here. Wyatt referred to young men

He spoke to an educational and women as national resourc-
conference sponsored at t h e es, and stressed the responsibil-
University by the Student Ida- ity of the nation in developing
ho Education Association. The them. He said that the nation
conference drew several hun- as a whole has in the past shou]-
dred future teachers from nor- dered significant education a]
th'em Idaho high schools and burdens "only when we have
colleges. been in trouble."

"Even the state is incapable He pointed out that the land-
of reaching certain tax a b ] e grant college movement was
areas. Only the Congress of the spawned in the Civil War when
United States is," the educa- mechanics were despera te 1y
tional leader declared. needed. World Wars I and II led

"At this time of bursting to other federal aid programs.
school enrollments, the persons The National Defense Educa-
with small holdings of property tion Act of 19S7, Wyatt added,
are getting more and more tax- was sparked by the

Russians's

heaped upon them through Sputnik when we saw a sudden

and great need for more sci-
entists and mathematicians.

"As a free nation with respon-
sibilities for that freedom, we
should not look to educational
needs only in time of trouble.
We should look to them with a
long-range view," Wyatt said.

Dr. John A. Green, Univers-
ity professor of education, spoke
on "Opportumties in Teaching"
at the Conference.

"Teachers today aren't paid
as much as they'e worth; they
are paid better than they used
to be; they will be paid still bet-
ter when you, the high school
students, are ready to teach,"
he said.

Green said the greatest short-
age of teachers is in elementary
schools. He said that twice as
many college students today
are preparing to become sec-
ondary school teachers and the

r, '"„'eeeroirs"."M.e@~eeCC~

APPLE FOR THE TEACHER —Dr. Robert Wyatt, president
of the National Education Association,'spoke fo more fhan
2OO future teachers at n recent Student Idaho Education
Association convention on the campus.

By JIM FAUCHER the CUB with the Idaho stu-
' ':

"..''<:+''rg

Sports Editor dents yelling certain cheers such: ''; '"
g -'."' g

B]owing its horn and waving a as the Idaho spellout, and "I
cold, nor the Washington State don't give a...,for the who]e

' '' ",Ji 86 I+; - five';iii'' ': ':, 'I',-';I
pr)]ice nor railroad trains could State of Washing(on!" They
stop the 125 Vandal fans from then proceeded down to the bot.
cia]king to Washington State yes- tom floor of the CUB for app]e,1 '6 ', ': ~1 ' '' '," 'I '':,:k
tcrday afternoon. cider and donuts. The annua]

])iuttering such sayings as "I ritual of the feet-washing then ",;:"':.'",.'.j I.,:,"
1 ~ j PP

think there is a slight drizzle in took place with Rothgib wash- ':;:!.6 ',",6: . ':,«l ': ': 6',,: '' '
II: '~:,',;;'-!",' 1 IQ....

the air," the Idaho fans walked ing the feet of ASUI President
into the WSU CUB at 4:35 p.m, Bill Frates. A few more intro-
The group left the Navy park- ductions and some more cheers, -',,': .'. ',j@. ':.', 6 Isml iI e I",:,;;."-;.,'"::, ': .' .i'.jl~
ing lot on the Idaho campus at and the event was over. Vl 0SI,1;:~'-'.', ':,','I ~!~~'~I ill%a
1:15 p.m. The walk got oH to a Rothgib gave the Idaho stu-
fast start with some people run- dents a little sympathy when he
nirig part of the way. The weath- said that he was sure that the

iJ e cr was less than poor, it was WSU students wouldn't turn out
terrible. on a day hke Thursday for

eeoc! e re Ianna jieThere s e e m e d. to be less a walk to Moscow. Frates, aft
cheenng and talkmg than m the thankmg all of the Idaho stu-
past vears. The temperature dents, summed up all of the Ida- 'I +~~„sI ','... ':,.„.~„... @
Crees and the visibility for the he said, "We'l plan a blizzard Ns ! M '!

o

J
r

was hovering around 45 de- ho fee]ing on the subject when

)valkers and the cars coming up for you when you walk next:::.,:;,:;..~ .;".') i' I ",.
the road was poor. Due to the year."
poor visibility, the Washington
secre oIee error, 'Ir» eState Police escort, who had - T M 7 w SM LING BEFORE —BUT AFTER?.—Preparing for the nine-mite so'ggy frek faken by I j5Oll SILLY CQlC'IIttCF U of I students fo WSU Thursday afternoon were Carvel Whiting,"ASUI vice presidentI

o ing the oser's trophy from the Baffle of the Palouse; Dave Soper, ASUI public rela-
FRIDAY lions director; ilhary Bjusfrom, Spur representative; Bob Hofmann, IK representative; and

the )va]k would have to be stop- Intervarsity Christian Fellow-
im auc er, rg s orts editor.g sp rfs edjfor

I

u u

I

d

ped. Stop! Who wanted to stop? ship-0:4S p.m„'Kulleyspe]L
So the whole group switched Indian Student Association —7

over to the railroad tracks p.m., Gold.

The Idaho walkers were met
at the mid-way point by hot cho-

;::::'::.-::;,."::;::":::-"':"":. '" Ta I eII Sy exec Soarfj
I'l be seeing railroad ties in Borah Theater.
nly sleep" Tile true test of sigma Delta chl —3 pm Kul-

versial Rally committee under remove the Rally committee E-Board member. 1t should go
Activities Council ', woas. ';tabled fror'n his office becaus'e this 'under Activities. Council;" )
until next week by Executive type of activity is not a ]egiti- He further suggested. that if

MONDAY Board Tuesday rught, mate Pubhc relations function E Board P

B]owlnq lls horn and wavln a 'American Inst'tuto Architects Discussion about w]ieie the StjBNotAP.R.Job mg Rany Committee part of
f]ag jt headed down tire r Student ChaPter) —0 P m, Gold. committee fits in the ASUI "I don't think it is any more Activities Council, the chairman

structure —whether it should in the field of public relations of the committee might be
ers didn't have much of a choice C 4 4 I be placed under an E-Board now than it was last spring,'ade an area director.

member, in the Activities Coun- Soper said. Not Enough To Do
cil, given back to the Office of In reply to Miss Finney's "Area directors on Activities
Public Relations, or agowed to comment "I can't see any rea- Counci] right now don't have
remain virtually independent of son why the Rally Committee enough to do and we'e think-
the ASUI structure —was start- shouldn't be placed under the ing about eliminating one of the

ASWSU Vice President Bud ~ ~t ~~~ ed by Bill Frates, ASUI pres- Office of Public Relations," Fra- old directors."
Hothgib. 1]e led the group into Last years winner of the Tho- ident, who said: tes replied; Miss Finney suggested that

mas L. Stokes award for edi- "Supposedly everything is "Because the Office of Pub- she and Mary Lynne Evans

B1PN,SQQIJT If IIo Jfgp !Ie torial writing will speak m Q ironed out." He mentioned that »c Re»«ons is doing a hell of a (who was absent by excuse)
public meeting Sunday at 3 p.m. the Rally Committee was meet- ]«more work right now than present a report Tuesday night

'Age, $Q$p ++AT,/fan~ in the Student Union Building ing with the Cheerleaders and many of the E-Board mern- before a vote js taken.

K K I t d Ku]]yspe]] Room. Pompon girls Tuesday night. bers." Executive Board mern b e r s

Donald A. pugnetti, managing Under E-Board Member. Carvel Whiting, ASUI vice voted to accept the recommend-Kampus Keys, stmlcnt dircc-

edjtor of the Tri-City Herald, Frates said that, D e n n i s president and chairman of Ac- ation of Soper that Bob Hof-tories, wj]l go on sale by the
first of next wee]r, according

ll d'uss his editorial series Wheeler, Rally Committee tivities Council commented: mann, Delta Sig, be accepted
to Steve Edwards, Fr]r, Pro]-

th H I d Wash Atomic chairman, suggested that the "I thmk it should be either as assistant Public relations di-
ect chairman. new]y formed varsity pep band, under an E-Board member or

They will be sold for 75 cents
won the Stokes award last year. Pompon Girls, Cheerleaders md under Activities Councj] and I First T ied Oct. 15

encl) by m~mb~~~ of Blue Key,
I dditio + the St~k~~ A Century C]ub be P]aced ~~d~~ ~~~id p~~f~~ to see jt under Qn Soper origmag

«Pperclassmen's service hon-
d h d tor)Q]$ have eQ'fned an Executive Board member, E-Board member." Hofmann's name to the Board

f' ] ces in Wash who would have the committee Just Leave It Alone? Oct. 15. Miss Finney objected
This is 25 cents more than . '

ntests and as his area of concern. In reply to members Jim to Hofmann's selection on the
tliey have been sold for in the

h z d b A Century Club cheering sec- Scheel and Dave Lindsay's grounds that Soper had not an-
past. Additional cost in corn- . lt Ch rofessjonQ] tion composed of 100 freshman comments that the committee nounced interviews —to whichSigma Delta i pro essiona

journalism socie y, or ou s an- suggested Iast sp
for the higher price, Edwards... ' . t by Steve Arnt, a former cheer- rectly connected with any ASUI interested in public relations

ing public service an inves iga-
said.

tive reporting in Was ing n. line of command —and that shouldn't have to be sought
Re-placing the Rally Commit- heading Rally Committee isn't through formal interviews, and

tee under the Office of Public E-Board's job, Whiting said: that these people should have
Relations was suggested by "As it is, the president and the initiative to volunteer to
Marlene Finney. Last spring vice president are in charge, work for the public relations

~ -„„ASUI Public Relations Director and they have too much to do program.
ii 1
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Psge 8

..2l Jmterm:ifrSPre& lYezeff

aj!iiMel:I
FOI'XOQPS,

tire Sebeda&
meatr@ffee~isaaoetd4e foilasi-

mg 21 interviews'wffl'be held on
campus the'week 5f Nov. 'IS to
22. Vtudeffts', eIllrdttht JeIort ttr the
isa'emeat',~rttIte It~eer-
ing'uilding for the interviews.
,Nov.- 18: "Central rIatell~

agency, 'Placemeat 'fffffce r the
+aha 'ompaay, 'Ea~g

'ing; Peat; Matrtl|I@,.<Mflcft-
eQ Sc:Co., Placement'gice.
"

Nov. 119: 'Central Intefbgreace
.Agency, Placement 'ffice 'the
engineering .Buildigg; Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell:'Se Co., <Blace-
mentr Office,";Internatfoaal! Busi-
ness .Machines, Engineering
Buildittg; Arthur Aadersea 4
C o m p;a n y, iJPfacemeat Office;
oyster Company, Engineering
Buildiag.

Nov.,20: Ernest Se Ernst,'Place.
ment Office; U.S. Army Engine-
ers, Walla Waifs, iI«nearing
'Building; 'International 'Bttsfness
Maphfnee, .Eagiaeerfag dBuiMiag;
Pacific Power and Light, 'Engi-
neering:"BuiMfag; tHercrfierf 'Pow-
der < Company, Eagineeriag 'Build-
ing; Hyster .Company, 'Engineer-
ing'-'.Building.

Nov..'21: 'Boeing, 'Eagiaeerlng
'Building Stanfor'd University
Placemeat 'Office 'ouche,'Ross,
Ba0ey fte Smart,"Placement. Office.

Nov..22: JPMC. Corporatianr .En-
gineering Building; . Boeing, Engi-
neering building; 'Rodhe:,'Labora-
tories, Placement Office.

CHESS PLANS
Efforts;to .organize a .chess

club;were rmade in the 1930's.

the )oynge of the rCampua
Chrfstfaa ~.
!Skating 'anyone 7:A skating

party~ planed for Frfday %ov~
ernberi22, ialLewiston. The trjp
veffi 'cost about one dollar. "Res
fxeshtqr<ants,wffl be served ',by
the stxrdent Igroup of: Lewiston;
If anyone is interested, please
.come.

.'KAPPA PHI
Kappa'hi will hold its an-,

nual Waffle'Supper:fa the .
base-'ent

of the First ..Methodist
Church this Friday, .from .5:30
to 7:00 pan. Everyone .is .wel-
come, Waffles, eggs,'acon or
sausage, and coffee wfff be serv-
ed. Eat -all you <want (or 75
cents,

Tau Chapter of-Kappa'Phi mfa
meet at 7 <p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
ember: 19,< in the'ampus Christ-
ian Center. The.business<of 'the,
meeting will concern;tthe service
project.

DISCIPLE 'TUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

Del JaquL4h wfff speak to.the
Disciple Student Fellowship" on
November 17, at:the Christian
Church.'he. topic. of hfs speech
is "Wpn'orld." . After DeI
Jaqufsh s talk, there,wiff be .a
supper at 5 p.m.

.UNITARIAN
"Gnostfcism" will be the sdb;

ject of a talk by, Donald Lee,
Lutheran . student pastor, this
Sunday, morning, 10:30 a.m.;
at .the Moscow-Pullman Unit-
arian Fellowship

An International Potluck dinn-
er will be',held in the',Fellowship
Social Hall at 5:30,p.m., Sun-
day.

'FIRST GRADUATE, DEGREE
The first graduate degree, was

awarded in 1897 which <was 28-
years before a Graduate School
was forme'd at the University.

WELCOME

'I, 'ljI'l I9

CAFE 4 DRIVE IN
UNDER NEVE NIANAGEItt+NT

227 E. 3rd Orders Ta 'Go TU 2=1242

rVrder, N«temr<et ie, 19N
UNXW11IRSGY OF IVAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

House fVeie'i

l f4ke L~m hah»ewe,medea
gter OetOI!M:r'S,Sfflng 9fKqeIItS Siisy Wee i'.

The camPus scene is quiet- an exchange with Shoup earher pledge ch
-- - j7" "A <huffy .week .lies ahead 'for

ing dowa after .the rash'of in-'n the. week.
t screak-song, the religious. Smups onraainpus.

itistipn, pledge dances, sneas, During a fireside. last week„ tphf,,De}tsserenaded.the Theta The <activities dfnchide informat-.
exchsnges and doers Stu- big and tlittle sht rs were ~' h'nor of:th. Pf~m of Su- ive.'peeches,; discussian:,groups
dents are returning to their nounced. Refreshments;and ten~ sfm Stpckweff .a John, .W~ and out-of tawn'ttrIys,

" bppks to prepare for arne-weeks' rtainment f llowed the an''BORAH jIETURNS 'CANTERBTIRY rHOUSE
exams. Anticipation is hl the nouncement. TQ SHELTER 'tudents and: faculty rwillrcon-'ir

for the uPcoming Thanks- PINE HALL HOSTS vena this 'Erfday,'-November:15,-
giving holiday. Rain, wind and «PAUL,BUNYAN<S BALL« at 9:;P.m. to< dfscuss:,ther'deeper,

'oldweather have lured -stu; «The.Moonlighters" provfderI Qniy now,it 5 for theh .fh t meanings of l,the .~, "@avid
dents to seek the warmth of the the music for Pine's first fail anntuaf.'faff stomp «Wj~put", ,and Zasa." Everyone is asked
fnrfpprs and to listen to stero'ance, «Paul tBuayarf"s Balf," Saturday, ".The,Shadows',wfn to, see the,'movie,"reirbfch. 'fs PLiy-

I, muslcorpfayahandofbridge. Nov.9. '
vid'th musicforth g bby fng downtown, .in .advance dof

ALPHA CHIs HOST RAPPAs rDANCE'ffair, the discussion.:After. the discus-
BUDDY BREAKFAST 'IN VELVET SNAKE CHARMS sion the weeMy Skfttfe s Night

,
*

Tanfa Bowman was annoua- Kappas and their dates dane- SIGMA:NUs will be held at Rev Lee Davis
ced as being the Pledge of the ed in "Blue Velvet" to the 'Sigma Nus presented their

home.
Month during the Buddy Break- music of "The Good .Guys"uys pledge dance, "The Rookie

THE TttEESTMINSTER
fast, Nov. 9. FOUNDATION

After dress dinner on Nov. 13 mal affafrfnhonor~ Westminster Foundation stu-,
Dr. Herbert Duncombe of the pledges was Nov 2

appa music Provided by Dick Cates
dents are invited to an iriformai

tPolitical Science DePartment Kappas recently fnftated Les}le for fireside hour at the'home of the
and Tad Engman, Willis Sweet, Ensign and ~ Reverend and Mrs. Chad Bol-
spoke on the coming mock na- THETA 'PLEDGES:SNEAK iek, '616 E. 7th St., Sunday eve-
tipnsl election. CASANOVA TO LEWISTON Itfchard Farnsworth, assistant ning beginning at 5 30 p ~

DGs DANCE DURING Theta. pledges.tok their. sneak managenof Sbudent'UnionBuild- =. ra e:„- The transportatfon 'to this
pLEDGES'SUGAR SHACK'ith housemother Mrs. Shaw, fag., - '

el eee ri i
side will be Provided y he

"Sugar Shack" was the theme the .hashprs and Castle Casa- R ntfy 'ti t d f toS'ampus Christian Center.af, 5:30
pf flip DG pledge dance held nova, Gary Dalton, Phi Delt, to 'Nu membership were Jerry p.m. and wfH mturn amund 7,

Npy 9. Couples danced to the Lewjston Monday night. When Campbell, Ron Felice, Donald p.m.
pf the "Night People" they returned they serenaded Lopez and Ronald Otto. They

frpm Washington State Univers- members to be let into the were initated by a team made VtllNNER VyITH OOL —Linda Bithell, Pi Phi, was re-
ify hfrs. John Morrow, house- house. Colored balloons were up of four alumna.

'
Boy-Gf<ri talk is scheduled

rnpther, Major and Mrs. Charles popped to give clues .to find KAppA 'IG STOMP
centy c osen t o winner o t o o a e It it oore

by the Wesley Foundation this
House and Mr and Mrs An- momclueswhichled tothe~ AT «CAVEMAN'S CRUNC " f''APPA

SIGs STOMP contest at.the University. She was chosen from five
Friday. Dr. David Valder, local

derson were chap rones. ing of mumus wl'ch matched C l to d to th

'AT «CAVEMAN'S CRUNCH" finalists.
surgon and L Floyd Hobbs

DG pledges held a breakfast their big sisters. A fireside con- f «Th G d G
oup es stomped to the music

Student Health Center, will an-
exchange with the Phi Taus and eluded the evening with each swer questions raised on areaspa Sigma raunch dance "Cave-S' d "C - Q, Jiff related to sex, marriage and

general knowledge.Bob Brower and Bruce Wright 1F1F ~, e I ~

JIrflre yaur Hafnetttfarlr ENSferI were r«rm<et Pl<deed la«M<«- IItrLS ptattit0IIS Trfinga «p««««d <««td<r '«< <d«<
day evening in a formal meet- various places of worship. The

Re@/ IQO@g tgglte$ fOQ fo 11$9o ing. The main Problem with all the 'NGAGEMENTS trip wfff include the Latter Day
preparations are being made television, FM and AM equip- Emily Bamesburger, Kappa; Saints, Japanese Methodist, Jew-

'
~ «„ for the annual house party ment is that.'here are aot announced her engagement to isb, Roman Catholic, Buddhist

which is to be held Dec. 7. enough radio and television ma- Ron Rainey, a law student, on and Greek Orthodox churches.
pHI TAUs HOLD jors to staff the stations, said pct. 30. Each girl placed a can- After the tour of the churches,

e ) /
I dl I s e DINNER EXCHANGES Buzz McCabe, manager of die on the edge of the .heart a snack suPer with DeaconessI!If:.:'. I Ik i .ttttr . IJ. 3 6 'I LI ~ Phi Tau pledges were guests KUOI. shaped cake and Emily rushed Student Nurses at the Central

1 -,, i~Tv:i,-- of three sororitm thh week. Warren Board, President of m to blow out the flames. Meth~t Church ~ b held.
Ii E< Nit,'~,1> ~,14; '

I ),,! I DG hosted at a breakfast ex- Alpha Epsilon Rho, addressed Later in the evening, a service
change Saturday morning, Kap- the 30 announcers and 5 engi- gggg $+rE'ppfgg7 f of worship at the Cathedral of
pas entertained them at din- neers on the KUOI staff at an St, John The Evangelist will be
ner Sunday and Gamma Phis incorporated meeting held be- POSEtf07l JfsopCA conducted.

"Redd " and our fax- a iaeI
were hostesses to them Wednes- tween KUOI and Alpha Epsilon Tire ASUI office in the Sturfent All those who are interested

utility are happy to offer this yfreo Rho, and talked about the Po- Union Building is npw receiving fn making the triP are request-

service fo all students. Chaasee 'IGMA CHI PLEDGES tentials of radio and television in applications for an ASUI secre- ed to sign up on the list on the

your subjects from a big seleaf lao SNEAK FROM STUDIES the University. tarfaf position, paying $1 per Wesley Bulletin 'Board, 'located

of reference materiaI. Sigma Chi pledges took their He spoke about the new $48,- hour.

Corno to the confer any waeIrda<jr annual study sneak Wednesday 000 video tape recorder that had Secretarial duties would in-

S f S 'f f f, ap'es, Of night. In . their haste they left been purchased and the two new cfurfp covering Executive -Board The Athletic Department is ask-

ty of bo lr!Of their Pledge brother Jerry Ran- sound studios for the television meetings, Writing .the minutes, ing students interested in tutor-
. dolph behind. and FM stations. typirrg all E-Board members'e- ing to call them at 6466.

VHF. WASHINSTON WATER POWER.COe Board explained to the KUOI ports and heing responsible, for Tutors are needed in dhfstory<'
CeENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

Advertise In The Argot>nut
" '.. staff the authority that AER nfl d secretarial work .involving 'i'biology, math, chemistry, ac-

now has in running the station. the Exec Board. I counting aad English.

tII%ta'I'8

I k
I.What's thp matter, np appetite7 2. Worried about exems, huh7

I have more important things No, about gettftng olrL .
to think of than Eood,

'8. You'rp kiddmg7

Not at all. I'e reached a
milestone today. I'm 21.'Hie
days of my youth have flown.

<f. Ypu should bp celebrating
not brooding.

The agp of responsibility
fs upon me.

NEW- STRETCH- JEANS
by

CACTUS CASUALS
Ultimate in style and comfortl Snug-fit —tapered

to 13 in. Color: tan and black.

D,, D
erpd<t'I<dr<<< creed <de<eeoc<

We'l be on the campus on the dates listed below,
ready to give engineering and science seniors and
graduate students information on space-age careers
in a dynamic industry.
'If you are looking for a company offering assign-
ments on programs of unique interest and career
potential, you'l be interested in the advantages
Boeing can offer you.

Boeing, for instaifce, is a major contractor on such
advanced:.programs as NASA's SrlC Saturn V first-

stage booster, the X-20 Dyna-Soar manned space
gli'der, and the solid-fuel Minuteman ICBM. Hoeing
is also the world's foremost designer and builder of
multi-jet aircraft, including the eight-jet B-52H
missile bomber, the KC-135 tanker-transport, the
C-135 cargo-jet, and the famous Boeing 707, 720
and 727 Jetliners.

In addition, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of Amer-
ica's leading designers and builders of helicopters.
Research projects at Boeing are under way in such
advanced fields as celestial mechanics, solid state
pliysics, nuclear and plasnfa physics, flight sciences,
space flight and propulsion.

I<xpanding Boeing programsoA'erexceptionaloppor-
tunities to holders of B.S.,M.S. and'Ph.D. degrees.

At Boeing you'l work in a small group where indi-
vidual ability and initiative get plenty of visibility.
You'l enjoy many other advantages, including an
opportunity to take graduate studies at company
expense to help yoii get ahead faster. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.

Drop in to your Placement OAice and arrange for an
interview. We'e looking forward to meeting yoii!

Thursday and Friday —November 21 and 22

Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

5. How come you'e rrpt a member
of the Drama Ciub7

Already my father'
talking about my being
"self-supporting." I see
resppnsibiliffps all amuad
me —wife, children,
lawn, leaves.

0. Relax. You@art let Living
Insurance'from Equitable take

:carp'OF responsibilities. It can
provide for your family, your
mortgage, the'ids'ducatfpn
...even buikl a sizable

-retirement fund for you.

Say,'.this is good spaghpttL

For fnfprmatfon r<tbprrt Lfvirrg Irrsrrrarrce, eee The 'hfan from Equitable.
For information abprrt career opportunities at Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to William E.Blevins, Emplpymerrt hfanagpr.

The ~UITABLE Life Assurance Society of the. United 5tateS
Home Offf ce: 1285 Averr up of the Americas, New York l9, ¹.Y1963




